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EssentialsSeriously ill patients with coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID‐19) exhibit viral pneumonia, cytokine storm, disseminated intravascular coagulation, and comorbidities.There are no approved therapies for severely ill patients with COVID‐19.Activated protein C (APC) reduces inflammation and apoptosis, and it stabilizes endothelial and epithelial barriers.The 3K3A‐APC mutant merits evaluation for seriously ill, appropriately chosen patients with COVID‐19.
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Infection with the virus identified as severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS‐CoV‐2) can lead to virus‐induced pneumonia that is designated coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID‐19) by the World Health Organization, and this infection has reached pandemic proportions. The virus is thought to invade a host by attachment to a receptor for the virus spike protein, namely, human angiotensin‐converting enzyme 2, which is expressed on epithelial cells throughout the body. However, almost nothing is known about the pathobiology leading to severe illness and death for patients with COVID‐19. Peer‐reviewed reports from China indicate that seriously ill patients with COVID‐19 at risk for death develop extensive elevations in plasma levels of cytokines and chemokines (interleukin \[IL\]‐2, IL‐6, IL‐7, IL‐10, granulocyte colony‐stimulating factor, interferon‐γ--induced protein 10, monocyte chemoattractant protein‐1, macrophage inflammatory protein 1A, and tumor necrosis factor‐α) and in markers of disseminated intravascular coagulation (D‐dimer and fibrinogen degradation products).[^1^](#rth212362-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [^2^](#rth212362-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [^3^](#rth212362-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [^4^](#rth212362-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [^5^](#rth212362-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [^6^](#rth212362-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Comorbidities in patients with COVID‐19, including cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and hypertension, enhance risk for death. In one retrospective study of 201 patients admitted to the hospital with COVID‐19, 84 developed acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), and 44 of those 84 (52%) died. For patients with ARDS who died, the values of IL‐6 and of D‐dimer were significantly elevated compared with patients with ARDS who survived (*P* \< .001 and *P* = .001, respectively). In another report of 191 hospitalized patients, odds of in‐hospital death increased with older age, higher Sequential Organ Failure Assessment score, and D‐dimer plasma levels.[^6^](#rth212362-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} These initial COVID‐19 retrospective clinical data reports[^1^](#rth212362-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [^2^](#rth212362-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [^3^](#rth212362-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [^4^](#rth212362-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [^5^](#rth212362-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [^6^](#rth212362-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} support the concept that dysregulation of inflammation and distortion of the hemostatic balance contribute to COVID‐19 lethality.

While much is known about beneficial mechanisms for host defense involving the innate immune system and the coagulation systems, much remains unknown. Research into each subsystem of host defense for many years helped to define their molecular components and activities. However, studies of the more complex regulatory interrelationships between major host defense subsystems are more recent, and further studies are urgently needed. In only the past 7 years have the terms *thromboinflammation* and *immunothrombosis* been used.[^7^](#rth212362-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#rth212362-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#rth212362-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} These terms are useful to denote extensive interactions between the body's innate and acquired immune systems and coagulation systems; notably, plasma coagulation proteases have a wide range of direct and indirect effects on many immune system cell types, which enable crosstalk between circulating proteases and host defense immune cell responses.[^7^](#rth212362-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#rth212362-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#rth212362-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [^10^](#rth212362-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [^11^](#rth212362-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [^12^](#rth212362-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [^13^](#rth212362-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Healthy crosstalk between circulating proteases and cells is critical for providing the optimal benefits of protective inflammation reactions and protective coagulation reactions to combat invading pathogens, such as SARS‐CoV‐2. Healthy crosstalk can help stabilize and preserve endothelial and epithelial vascular functions. Excessive, inadequate, or inappropriate crosstalk between proteases and cells can lead to hyperinflammation and vascular dysfunction, that is, lead to processes that are likely to contribute to the pathobiology and mortality of COVID‐19 in seriously ill patients. The scheme in Figure [1](#rth212362-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} broadly summarizes the importance of regulation of the host defense subsystems, the immune system and inflammation and the coagulation systems.

![COVID‐19: balanced host defense versus unbalanced, dysregulated host defense. SARS‐CoV‐2 infection triggers host defense, which comprises multiple subsystems including, among others, the innate immune system and the blood coagulation systems, which reciprocally activate each other to attack and help neutralize the virus with integration from other host defense subsystems. The crosstalk and integration of molecular and cellular defense mechanisms for these 2 subsystems may be termed *immunothrombosis* or *thromboinflammation*.[^7^](#rth212362-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#rth212362-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#rth212362-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} Provided that the inflammatory reactions and the coagulation reactions are appropriately regulated by both positive and negative feedback loops, host defense is successful, resulting in rejection of the invader and survival of the host. However, when one or more of the host defense subsystems is less responsive or already chronically hyperactivated (eg, inflammatory condition, hypercoagulable state, etc) due to comorbidities such as cardiovascular diseases, hypertension, diabetes, and so on, then the normal regulatory processes of host defense subsystems are unbalanced. As observed in seriously ill patients with COVID‐19, biomarkers for dysregulated, excessively active immune system include markedly elevated cytokines and chemokines and, for excessive blood coagulation, D‐dimer reflecting fibrin formation and fibrinolysis. The net result of such comorbidities can be that the inflammatory reactions and the coagulation reactions are dysregulated and excessive, resulting ultimately in death. APC provides multiple cytoprotective activities and, in preclinical studies, APC's cell‐signaling actions attenuate many types of injuries and reduces death from bacterial pneumonia. Thus, it is hypothesized that the recombinant signaling‐selective 3K3A‐APC protein will help counteract the dysregulation of immunothrombosis that can arise in the course of host defense against the SARS‐CoV‐2 virus and will increase the probability for survival of severely ill COVID‐19 patients. APC, activated protein C; COVID‐19, coronavirus disease 2019; SARS‐CoV‐2, severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2](RTH2-4-506-g001){#rth212362-fig-0001}

Activated protein C (APC), the serine protease generated from plasma protein C by thrombin‐thrombomodulin complex, is remarkable for its ability to regulate multiple host defense subsystems, for example, both the innate immune system's inflammation and the coagulation system.[^10^](#rth212362-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [^11^](#rth212362-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [^12^](#rth212362-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Its multiple activities include proteolytic inactivation of procoagulant factors Va and VIIIa and initiation of cell signaling by cleavage of protease‐activated G‐protein--coupled receptors. The cell‐signaling actions of APC target many types of cells in many organs (eg, endothelial, epithelial, cerebral, and immune system cells). APC's multiple beneficial in vivo activities in preclinical injury models and in vitro on cultured cells include anti‐inflammatory, anti‐apoptotic, cytoprotective, and endothelial and epithelial barrier stabilizing activities. anti‐inflammatory signaling pathways initiated by APC acting on its receptors include those of endothelial cells, monocytes, neutrophils, dendritic cells, and T cells, allowing APC to control and regulate immune cell physiology.[^12^](#rth212362-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [^14^](#rth212362-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [^15^](#rth212362-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} APC and several of its recombinant mutants have well‐understood mechanisms of action on many cell types and in well‐characterized rodent injury models where its anti‐inflammatory, anti‐apoptotic, cytoprotective, neuroprotective, and mortality reduction activities are apparent.[^10^](#rth212362-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [^11^](#rth212362-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [^12^](#rth212362-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [^14^](#rth212362-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [^15^](#rth212362-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [^16^](#rth212362-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [^17^](#rth212362-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [^18^](#rth212362-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [^19^](#rth212362-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [^20^](#rth212362-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [^21^](#rth212362-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

Protein engineering provided a cell‐signaling--selective recombinant APC mutant, 3K3A‐APC (in which 3 Lys residues are replaced by 3 Ala residues), which retains multiple beneficial cell signaling actions but has greatly reduced (\<10%) anticoagulant activity because these 3 mutations ablate APC's interactions with its substrate, clotting factor Va. This triad of mutations does not affect APC's interactions with its cell receptors, including binding to endothelial protein C receptor and its proteolytic agonism of the G‐protein--coupled receptors, protease‐activated receptors 1 and 3.[^10^](#rth212362-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Thus, both wild‐type APC and 3K3A‐APC have primary anti‐inflammatory and cytoprotective cell‐signaling properties, making each a multiple‐action, multiple‐targeting therapeutic agent; however, loss of anticoagulant activity in the 3K3A mutant greatly reduces risk of bleeding when it is infused. Because APC and its signaling‐selective mutants have potent neuroprotective activities,[^21^](#rth212362-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} clinical trial studies of 3K3A‐APC for neuroprotection in ischemic stroke were undertaken.[^22^](#rth212362-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [^23^](#rth212362-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Recombinant 3K3A‐APC mutant successfully completed phase 1 and phase 2 human trials for ischemic stroke, and it is poised for an upcoming phase 3 trial.[^22^](#rth212362-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [^23^](#rth212362-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

A successful clinical trial for recombinant wild‐type APC (Xigris, Eli Lilly) resulted in its US Food and Drug Administration approval in 2001 for treating adult severe sepsis, but Xigris was voluntarily withdrawn a decade later after one large adult severe sepsis trial showed no benefit for the drug (see Griffin et al[^21^](#rth212362-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} for details). Xigris was not effective in trials for less severe sepsis in adults or children. The APC severe adult sepsis trial was undertaken last century when only APC's anticoagulant actions were known. Notably, APC's direct initiation of cell signaling was discovered only in this century, paving the path for preclinical studies showing that APC's cell signaling is responsible for reducing death due to pneumonia and sepsis.[^16^](#rth212362-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [^17^](#rth212362-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [^18^](#rth212362-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [^21^](#rth212362-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} Bolus dosing of 3K3A‐APC for ischemic stroke[^21^](#rth212362-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [^22^](#rth212362-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [^23^](#rth212362-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} is based on a mechanism of action due to cell signaling, whereas the prolonged 4‐day infusion of very‐low‐dose Xigris used for adult severe sepsis was based on an anticoagulant mechanism of action. We hypothesize that APC's mechanism of action, which may benefit patients with COVID‐19, is based on its multiple cell‐signaling actions.[^21^](#rth212362-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

Particularly relevant to patients with COVID‐19, APC and its mutants attenuated pulmonary injury, reduced death caused by pneumonia in murine models, and enhanced barrier function of cultured human alveolar epithelial cells.[^16^](#rth212362-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}, [^17^](#rth212362-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [^18^](#rth212362-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [^19^](#rth212362-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}, [^20^](#rth212362-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, in animal studies, APC and 3K3A‐APC reduced organ dysfunction and host death caused by ischemia‐reperfusion injury of brain, heart, kidney, and lung.[^10^](#rth212362-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [^11^](#rth212362-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [^12^](#rth212362-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [^15^](#rth212362-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [^20^](#rth212362-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [^21^](#rth212362-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} In one study, after a pulmonary ischemic insult, when an APC bolus was given to rats during reperfusion, it reduced lung damage, improved lung function, and reduced cytokines.[^20^](#rth212362-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} Taken together, these preclinical studies imply that APC's cell‐signaling actions may reduce SARS‐CoV‐2--induced damage in severely ill patients with COVID‐19 involving pneumonia, lung inflammation, pulmonary hypoxemia, and some other organ pathologies. Thus, we hypothesize that 3K3A‐APC, which has been demonstrated to be safe in humans when given as repeated boluses over 2 days,[^22^](#rth212362-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [^23^](#rth212362-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} would be a beneficial therapy of appropriately selected patients with COVID‐19 at risk of serious illness and death because it would reduce uncontrolled inflammation and endothelial and epithelial dysfunction and would attenuate ischemia‐reperfusion injury in lungs and/or other organs.
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